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 Introduction

Intergenerational exchanges between adult children
d their parents are a critical resource for young and old
llen, Blieszner, & Roberto, 2000). Residential proximity is
e best predictor of these exchanges (Rossi & Rossi, 1990;
eas & Gubernskaya, 2012). Although spatial proximity no
ubt facilitates interaction and assistance, no research to
te has addressed the extent to which children who are
otionally closer to parents choose to live nearby. In

her words, we do not know whether parents and grown
ildren who live close together are those with warm and
during relationships that predispose them to help one
other.

Using the Netherlands Kinship Panel Study (NKPS), this
paper evaluates the relationship between parent–child
cohesion at age 15 (assessed retrospectively in 2002–
2004) for individuals aged 18–35 and later geographic
distance between young adults and their parents in 2006–
2007. Addressing the factors that draw individuals toward
the parental home and those that push them away, the
analysis considers the implications of a host of theoreti-
cally important variables, particularly the mediating
effects of early independence on the relationship between
intergenerational cohesion and residential proximity.

The present study contributes to the research on
residential choice and parent–child solidarity in several
ways. Importantly, this paper is the first to consider the
relationship between intergenerational solidarity and
young adult’s geographic proximity to parents, proximity
known to contribute to exchanges of support between the
generations (Allen et al., 2000; Schenk & Dykstra, 2012). By
analyzing panel data on respondents spanning a wide age
range, the implications of parent–child cohesion for
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A B S T R A C T

Although spatial proximity no doubt facilitates interaction and assistance, no research to

date has addressed the extent to which children who are emotionally closer to parents

choose to live nearby. Using the Netherlands Kinship Panel Study (N = 1055), this research

evaluates the relationship between parent–child cohesion at age 15 (measured

retrospectively among individuals 18–35 in 2002–2004) and later geographic distance

between young adults and their parents in 2006–2007. Importantly, this research is the

first to consider the relationship between intergenerational solidarity and young adult’s

later geographic proximity to parents, proximity known to contribute to exchanges of

support between the generations. For both mothers and fathers, each model yielded

qualified evidence of the cohesion–proximity relationship. These findings highlight a

potential selection issue related to intergenerational support and contact as it is facilitated

by geographic proximity.
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roximity is studied in the context of multiple life course
ansitions, rather than merely nest-leaving. We examine
is relationship in the Netherlands, a compact country
here even ‘‘long distance’’ moves are relatively short,

uggesting that moves will be less restricted by financial
onstraints and less consequential for resource exchanges.

. Literature review and theoretical background

Classic theoretical formulations of migration empha-
ize labor migration and the equilibrating movement of
orkers to areas of higher wages and greater job

pportunities (Cadwallader, 1992). While this is undoubt-
dly a driving force behind much geographic mobility,
tudies demonstrate that there are other motives that
fluence migration decisions. One is based on area

haracteristics and the desire to live close to amenities,
uch as pleasant landscapes and a favorable climate

appaport, 2007). Another is a preference to maintain
nd build on social ties (Palloni, Massey, Ceballos,
spinosa, & Spittel, 2001), an idea sometimes framed as
location-specific capital,’’ influencing decisions of where

 relocate (DaVanzo, 1981). While acknowledging the
portance of labor market considerations as a predictor of

igration, this paper aims to understand to what extent
igration also depends on intergenerational dynamics and

ubjective preference.
Following prior theorizing about migration (Longley,

larke, & Williams 1991; Sjaastad, 1962), in deciding
here to live, it is assumed that individuals seek to
aximize economic (e.g., income) and noneconomic (e.g.,

fe satisfaction) gains and to minimize costs within a
tructure of opportunities (e.g., jobs), constraints (e.g.,
ousing), and cultural norms and personal preferences
.g., familistic values). When young adults make a

esidential choice, distance to parents is one consideration
ey weigh. Importantly, the costs and gains associated
ith living nearby or far away will depend, in part, on the

uality of the parent–child relationship. Although resi-
ential distance between parents and children is a ‘‘two
ctor problem,’’ we start with the assumption that the
hoice is largely the child’s, because young adults are much
ore mobile than older ones (Geist & McManus, 2008;

ong, 1992).
Bengtson and Roberts (1991) distinguished six dimen-

ions of family solidarity, including affective (psychologi-
al closeness), associational (contact), and structural
roximity). Spatial proximity to parents is highly predic-

ve of contact (Rossi & Rossi, 1990), which is itself
portant for the intergenerational exchange of vital

ervices and support (Bengtson & Roberts, 1991).
esearchers recognize that the positive correlation of
roximity and contact may be due, in part, to the fact that
hildren who feel closer emotionally to parents choose to
ve closer to parents. Further, although there is some
vidence that parent–child relationships influence the
hild’s departure from the parental home (Ward & Spitze,
007), this hypothesis for proximity has not yet been
sted.

Intergenerational geographic proximity plays a crucial
ole in determining the intensity and frequency of contact

between parents and children (Bian, Logan, & Bian, 1998;
Rossi & Rossi, 1990). The distance an individual lives from
parents determines contact and support and therefore has
important implications for long-term care of aging parents,
despite the development of cell phones and other
communication technologies (Treas & Gubernskaya,
2012). Several studies have recently detailed the factors
contributing to the spatial separation of adult children and
their parents (e.g., Michielin & Mulder, 2007). Neverthe-
less, these studies have almost exclusively focused on
individual characteristics, such as children’s educational
attainment (Kalmijn, 2006); parental characteristics, such
as age, marital status, and health (DeWit, Wister, & Burch,
1988); and household size and family composition (Klein
Ikkink, van Tilburg, & Knipscheer, 1999). Drawing on the
life course perspective (Elder, 1998), this study aims to
expand the focus from the individual and household to
include the broader family context.

2.1. The life course perspective

This study benefits from each of Elder’s (1987, 1994,
1998) four critical concepts of the life course perspective.
‘‘Linked lives’’ proposes that individual lives are lived
interdependently and ‘‘typically embedded in social
relationships with kin and friends across the life span’’
(Elder, 1994, p. 6). This concept inspires the research
question about the consequences of parent–child cohesion
that motivates the research. ‘‘Timing in lives’’ refers to the
notion that certain life events will affect individuals
differently depending on when they occur in their life.
This concept motivates the hypothesis regarding young
adults’ age at departure from the parental home.

Elder’s (1987, 1994, 1998) concept of ‘‘human agency’’
refers to individuals’ ability to navigate their lives within
the constraints of their social circumstances. In other
words, individuals are active agents in shaping their lives
based on individual values and preferences but only within
their reasoned ability. Thus, individuals may choose to
move far from their parents, although their actions may be
constrained if they have limited ability to do so. Last,
drawing from Elder’s ‘‘historical time and place,’’ cross-
national implications of this research are discussed.

2.2. Kin networks, intergenerational solidarity, and ‘‘linked

lives’’

‘‘Linked lives’’ proposes that individuals’ lived experi-
ences are situated within, and expressed through, net-
works of shared relationships (Elder, 1998). Massey’s
(1990) review of the migration literature highlights how
networks link individual and household decisions to
macrosocial structures. In an economic and social context,
Massey suggests that individuals are linked to one another
through kinship and social networks rather than acting as
singular rational beings. He shows that individuals,
families, and communities are important elements of
social structure that contribute to migration. These
associations are important for migration for two reasons:
(a) residential mobility is safer and more predictable
because of information passed along social networks to
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her potentially mobile individuals and (b) kinship
tworks allow for the flow of capital (e.g., sending
mittances home) which spurs subsequent migration.

Although families can promote migration, individuals
ay also remain in an area because of social and kin
twork ties (Spilimbergo & Ubeda, 2004). Early research
pports the idea that family ties can deter residential
obility (Mincer, 1978). Sandefur and Scott (1981) posit
portant reasons for larger households being less inclined

 move, namely, that additional social ties are broken with
e move of each individual family member. This
desirable loss of social capital may be even worse when

milies relocate repeatedly (Coleman, 1988). For young
ults, moving away from supportive parents can similarly
sult in a loss of the benefits of the relationship.

Taken as a whole, these results suggest that individual
d family-based factors affect the choice to residentially
locate and where. Not considered is the affective
hesion between parent and child as a motivator of
sidential proximity. To date, no research has examined
hether and how intergenerational solidarity is associated
ith parent–adult child proximity, especially emotional
seness and spatial distance as a product of time and

ace.

.1. Intergenerational cohesion

Of Bengtson and Roberts’ (1991) six dimensions of
mily solidarity, sociologists and demographers have
en most interested in structural solidarity (based on
residence, proximity, and kin availability). At the same

e, the relationship between affective solidarity and the
stance component of structural solidarity is not well
derstood. We do know that there is variation in the
otional closeness of kin (Pyke, 1999) and that relation-

ips can constitute both positive social supports and
gative influences (Kalmijn & Graaf, 2012; Sorkin & Rook,
06). Residential location may provide a rational strategy

 retain positive benefits of a good relationship and avoid
e downside of a poor one.
Parents and children differ in their degree of affectual

hesion. Factors, such as household conflict, size, and
ucture, contribute to emotional detachment (Conger,
, Elder, Lorenz, & Simons, 1994; Hair, Moore, Garrett,
g, & Cleveland, 2008). Early intergenerational cohesion

s been shown to have long-run consequences for various
pects of parent–child relations (Farrell & Barnes, 1993;
lmijn, 2006; Merz & Jak, 2013; Rossi & Rossi, 1990).
mographic shifts, such as longer life expectancy,
anging household size and structure, and geographic
spersion have created an increased need to study
lations between the dimensions of contemporary
tergenerational solidarity (Steinbach, 2012; Swartz,
09).
Children who are emotionally close to their parents

ceive more financial and emotional support from them
er in life (Silverstein, Conroy, Wang, Giarrusso, &
ngtson, 2002). Of course, contact and support is

cilitated if these children choose to live closer to their
rents. Thus, the relationship between affectual solidarity
d contact may reflect selection of emotionally close
ads into spatially close pairs.

2.3. Departure from the parental home and ‘‘timing in lives’’

‘‘Timing in lives’’ is concerned with how certain life
events affect individuals differently depending on when they
occur in a person’s life. In support of this notion, researchers
have found that the timing of a young adult’s departure from
the parental household affects later spatial distance from
parents (Michielin & Mulder, 2007). This is generally thought
to be because moving away from the parental home at an
early age affords an individual more time for subsequent
long-distance moves (Rogerson, Weng, & Lin, 1993). In other
words, these subsequent moves are made independent from
the parental home, and therefore, will increase residential
distance. Since children who are not close to their parents are
more prone to moving at earlier ages (Ward & Spitze, 2007),
we anticipate that the relationship between cohesion and
later spatial distance will be mediated by early indepen-
dence from the parental home.

2.4. Correlates of parent–child geographic distance (human

agency)

The concept of ‘‘human agency’’ refers to individuals’
ability to navigate their lives within the constraints of their
social circumstances. However, social structures do not
only constrain human agency, they also enable it.
Therefore, in determining factors affecting the geographic
distance between parents and their adult children, one
must take into account the various needs and constraints
that would limit an individual from distance migration and
the preferences as well as the opportunities that ‘‘push’’
people to move far.

2.4.1. ‘‘Pull’’ factors: needs, obligations, and constraints

The decision to remain close to parents is often based on
financial need, feelings of personal responsibility, and
familism. Despite a desire to move far, one’s ability to do so
may be constrained if an individual has limited means. In
this case, support from parents may also be facilitated by
remaining close to their parents (Cheal, 1983). In support
of this, Greenwell and Bengtson (1997) found that parents’
social class is negatively associated with spatial distance
from their adult children.

Caretaking responsibilities for aging parents, especially
parents who are in ill health, could also influence the
decision to remain close to the parental home (Michielin &
Mulder, 2007; Mulder & Kalmijn, 2006). Klein Ikkink et al.
(1999) found that only children live closer to their mothers
perhaps because there are no other siblings to provide care
to aging parents. Regardless of parental health and age,
familism may promote an individual’s decision to remain
close to parents and extended family. For example, Lin and
Rogerson (1995) found that individuals with children live
closer to their parents than childfree individuals, perhaps
because of the important part that grandparents play in
their grandchildren’s lives.

2.4.2. ‘‘Push’’ factors: opportunities, resources, and

preferences

As noted, individuals with larger familial networks
might be less inclined to move far because of their family
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es. On the other hand, adult children with large families
ight also be better equipped to move because siblings

an care for aging parents. Thus, the presence, number, age,
ender, and location of siblings might relieve an individual
f caretaking responsibilities of aging parents (Ingersoll-
ayton, Neal, Ha, & Hammer, 2003; Klein Ikkink et al.,
999; Michielin & Mulder, 2007; Rainer & Siedler, 2012). In
upport of this, Klein Ikkink et al. (1999) found that older
iblings move farther than younger siblings. These
esearchers, along with Konrad, Kunemund, Lommerud,
nd Robledo (2002), hypothesized that older children
ove farther away from their parents to avoid the burden

f elder care.
As females are often kinkeepers (Rosenthal, 1985) and

aretakers (Sarkisian & Gerstel, 2004) within the family,
dividuals with sisters are more likely to live far from
eir parents than individuals without sisters (Ingersoll-

ayton et al., 2003). Sibling proximity to parents is another
portant factor influencing an individual’s distance to

eir parents; individuals with siblings who live close to
eir parents are more likely to live far (Michielin &
ulder, 2007). Additional kinship ties for the parent

utside of the household, such as their own siblings, play
n instrumental part in financial and social support (Knijn

 Liefbroer, 2006) and may relieve an individual’s
aretaking responsibilities and contribute to their ability
nd decision to move far from the parental home.

Geographic opportunity structure (e.g., one’s educa-
onal and employment prospects) is another main factor

 the decision and ability to move away from one’s
arents. Lee, Dwyer, and Coward (1990) and Lin and
ogerson (1995) found that children in less urbanized
reas live farther from their parents, and Mulder and
almijn (2006) hypothesize that this is because individuals
om denser areas have less need to move far for education
r work reasons. Also, reflecting the labor market for their
ervices, college educated individuals live farther away
om the parental home than individuals with a high

chool diploma or less (Rogerson et al., 1993). In fact, most
esearch finds that with the exception of education, no
ttribute of child or mother consistently affects distance
om parents.

.5. Historical time and place

Elder’s concept of historical time and place is concerned
ith how individuals’ experiences are shaped by the
istorical and spatial contexts in which they are embed-
ed. The Netherlands is characterized by a number of
ctors which may be of importance for the relationship

etween emotional closeness and spatial distance. Social-
ed to early independence (Ciairano, Kliewer, Bonino, &
osma, 2008), young Dutch people leave home at a
elatively young age compared to many other European
ountries (Iacovou, 2010; Leopold, 2012).

Because dependent care responsibility in the
etherlands lies more with the state than the United
tates and the UK, the need for parent–child proximity to
cilitate family care may be less prominent. Furthermore,
dividuals in the Netherlands view childcare as the

the state and the family at large (Liefbroer & Mulder, 2006),
although recently, the role of grandparents has increased
in this respect (Glaser, Price, Montserrat, di Gessa, & Tinker,
2013).

The Netherlands has many more part-time workers as
well as relatively short maximum work hours mandated by
law (van der Lippe & van Dijk, 2002). Although this implies
more opportunities for intergenerational contact, it also
suggests that proximity may be less consequential to
parent–child interaction and exchange than, for example,
in the U.S. where leisure time is more limited. Also helping
to overcome impediments of geographic distance, public
transportation is better developed in the Netherlands than
the United States and other Western countries.

3. Hypotheses

It is not well understood whether family factors
influence spatial proximity outcomes for young adults,
because most studies on intergenerational spatial proxim-
ity are cross-sectional and focus only on adolescents or the
elderly. Further, the implications of early family char-
acteristics for young adult spatial outcomes have not been
widely explored. We expect that young adults who did not
have emotionally close relationships with their mother or
father will live farther from them later in life. In this case, a
young adult will have greater motivation to seek out new
surroundings and a decreased desire to rely on parents for
emotional and other rewards. Instead, these motivations
are apt to be expressed in social and environmental choices
consistent with skill acquisition and expanding one’s
horizons (e.g., educational and occupational attainment).
Furthermore, reflecting the quality of the parent–child
relationship, the timing of the child’s initial departure from
the parental home might mediate the relationship
between parent–child solidarity and later residential
proximity.

Summarizing, the following three hypotheses will be
tested in this paper:

(1) early intergenerational cohesion will be negatively
associated with later young adult spatial distance to
parents,

(2) early nest-leaving will be positively associated with
adult spatial distance to parents,

(3) early intergenerational cohesion will have a negative
effect on spatial distance, and this effect will be
mediated by early independence from the parental
home.

4. Data and method

4.1. The Netherlands Kinship Panel Study

This study is based on data from the Netherlands
Kinship Panel Study (Dykstra et al., 2005). The NKPS is a
nationally representative survey of individuals living in the
Netherlands. Importantly for the present research, the
primary focus of the survey is to measure solidarity among

amily members. Data have been collected on several
arents’ responsibility as opposed to the responsibility of f
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fferent dimensions of family solidarity, including the
fective (psychological closeness), associational (contact),
d structural (proximity) cohesion among respondents
d their kinship networks.
The NKPS contains extensive information on family

ocesses based on the report of an ‘‘anchor’’ respondent. It
s collected an array of information about parent–child
lationships, residential location of family members, and
her environmental characteristics. The survey also
llects extensive information on parents of the anchor
spondents. Data collection was undertaken with struc-
red and in-depth interviews between 2002 and 2004 for
e first wave (T1) (N = 8161; Ages 18–79). The second
ave of data (T2) was collected between September 2006
d June 2007 with about 74% of households from the
iginal survey participating. Data are reweighted to
rrect for attrition. The primary focus of the second wave

 the NKPS was to measure changes that occurred among
spondents and their families following the first wave.

As the most mobile phase of the life course (Long, 1992;
S. Census, 2012), and following convention (Mulder,
ark, & Wagner, 2002), this study uses the data collected
m respondents between ages 18 and 35 in the first wave

 the NKPS. Missing responses were imputed on the
dependent variables (15.6% for mothers and 18.6% for
thers). Because of this moderate amount of missing data

 the sample, a chained multiple imputation procedure
as utilized to handle missing data (Allison, 2002).
pendent and independent variables were used to
nstruct the imputations but imputed values for depen-
nt variables were dropped before conducting analyses.
dner (2008) recommends having as many imputations

 the percentage of missing data. As such, the imputation
ocedure produced 20 imputed datasets and the imputed
timates were subsequently combined. Descriptive sta-
tics and parameter estimates for each imputed dataset

ere virtually identical. This yielded a final analytic
mple of 1055. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics
r the restricted sample population.

.1. Dependent variable (spatial proximity at NKPS Wave 2)

Distance to parents is the logged kilometric distance
tween the residences of the respondent and parent
sed on postal codes provided at Wave 2. The log
nsformation was performed to avoid heteroskedasticity

almijn, 2006). Taking the logarithm of the variable also
cilitates intuitive interpretation because a single unit
lometric difference is expected to be less consequential

 increasing istances (Silverstein, 1995).

.2. Key independent variables

Early Intergenerational cohesion was measured in the
st NKPS wave by the respondent’s report of how
otionally close he/she felt to each parent at age 15.

e early parent–child relationship was gauged using a
mmed scale based on four Likert-type measures: ‘‘I could

ays turn to my mother/father if I had problems,’’ ‘‘My
other/father and I were very close,’’ ‘‘I always felt that my
other/father supported me,’’ and ‘‘My mother/father
derstood very well what was on my mind.’’ The possible

sponses were strongly disagree (1); disagree (2); neither

agree nor disagree (3); agree (4); strongly agree (5). If one
of the parents was not living when the respondent was 15
years old, this question refers to the situation immediately
preceding the parent’s death. The summed scale ranged
from 4 to 20 (with higher numbers indicating a closer
parent–child relationship) and a = .87 for mothers and .83
for fathers.

Following Michielin and Mulder (2007), an ‘‘early

independence’’ variable was constructed for whether or
not the respondent left the parental home at an early age,
that is, within the first age quartile of leaving the parental
home (i.e., prior to age 19; achieved early indepen-
dence = 1, else = 0).

4.1.3. Other variables

Parental relationship: To measure ways in which the
parental household may be inhospitable, relationship

quality of the mother and father at age 15 (measured at
Wave 1 in 2002–2004) is included in the analysis. Five
questions probed how often the respondent’s parents had
heated discussions, put down and blamed each other, did
not want to talk to each other for a while, had arguments
that got out of hand, and had lived apart for a while when
the respondent was about 15 years old. If one of the
parents was not living or if the parents divorced before the
respondent was 15 years old, this question refers to the
situation immediately preceding the death or divorce.
Response categories were never (1), once or twice (2), or
frequently (3). The summated scale ranges from 1 to 15
(with higher numbers indicating more conflict between
parents) and a = .75.

In order to control for the parent–child relationship at
Time 2, the respondent reported on whether he or she ‘‘had
any conflicts, strains or disagreements with father/mother
during the past three months.’’ The possible responses are:
not at all (1), once or twice (2), and several times (3).

Needs and constraints (‘‘pull’’ factors): Constraints to
distance mobility include the young adult’s status as an
only child (=1, else = 0) and an interval level variable for the
respondent’s number of children at T2. To gauge the parent’s
capacity for independent living and the need for kin help,
the respondent’s report of their parent’s health is coded as
very bad (1), bad (2), not good and not bad (3), good (4),
and excellent (5). A dummy variable, disabled, indicates
whether the child reported the parent as being seriously ill
or disabled. Urban residence at age 15 is a five-point scale
with a score of ‘‘1’’ indicating highly rural and ‘‘5’’ indicating
highly urban.

Opportunities and preferences (‘‘push factors’’): Highest
grade of schooling completed is an ordinal measure coded
as: incomplete elementary (1), elementary school (2),
lower vocational (3), lower general intermediate (4), upper
general intermediate (5), pre-university (6), short inter-
mediate vocational (7), intermediate vocational (8), higher
vocational (9), university (10), and post-graduate (11).
Current or most recent International Socioeconomic Index
score (ISEI) for occupational status was resized (divided by
10) to present larger parameter estimates (Ganzeboom, De
Graaf, & Treiman, 1992; Michielin & Mulder, 2007).

Marital status at T2 is a dummy variable indicating
whether the respondent is married or cohabitating with a
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artner (1) or not (0). Separate interval-level measure-
ents mark the number of living brothers and sisters who
ere reported at T1. A dichotomous variable indicates
hether the respondent is the oldest child (=1, else = 0). The

espondent’s report of their parents’ number of living

iblings at T2 is also included.
To measure kin availability outside of the household, a

eries of dummy variables indicates whether or not a
espondent has no in-laws (reference category); lives with
t least one parent-in-law; lives within 10 km of at least
ne parent-in-law; and lives farther than 10 km from both
arents-in-law. A series of dummy variables also indicates
hether or not the respondent has no siblings (reference

ategory); at least one sibling lives within 10 km of parent;
ll siblings live farther than 10 km from parent. These
easures are based on zip codes provided by the anchor

espondent.

Control variables. Additional control variables include the
respondent’s age, gender (female = 1, male = 0), and paren-

tal education. A single dummy variable indicates whether
or not the respondent is enrolled in school or employed full-

time (= 1, unemployed/non-student = 0). We acknowledge
that a more robust test of Hypothesis 1 would include an
additional control for parent–child spatial proximity at

Wave 1. However, given that many respondents did not
relocate between Waves 1 and 2, there was not enough
statistical power for its inclusion in the final regression
models.

4.2. Analytic strategy

Given that both dependent variables (spatial distance to
mother and father) and the main independent variable
(early emotional closeness to mother/father) describe

Table 1

Descriptive statistics.

Variables Mean (SD) N n (%)

Dependent variables
Distance to Mother (km)2 29.8 (43.6) 1055

Distance to Father (km)2 30.9 (44.1) 1055

Intergenerational cohesion
Closeness to MotherAge 15 14.6 (3.9) 1004

Closeness to FatherAge 15 13.4 (3.8) 1004

Mother–Child Conflict2 1.2 (.49) 1035

Father–Child Conflict2 1.2 (.43) 996

Mother–Father RelationshipAge 15 7.1 (2.0) 1042

Early Independence 1055 251 (23.8)

Needs and constraints
Mother Health2 3.8 (.70) 1042

Father Health2 3.7 (.77) 1015

UrbanizationAge 15 2.6 (1.3) 1055

Number of Children2 1.2 (1.2) 1055

Mother Disability2 1035 120 (11.6)

Father Disability2 966 144 (14.5)

Only Child1 1055 48 (4.55)

Opportunities and preferences
Socioeconomic Status1 5.1 (1.6) 1026

Education2 7.8 (2.2) 1055

Brothers1 1.0 (.98) 1055

Sisters1 1.0 (1.0) 1055

Mother Siblings1 3.9 (2.8) 1052

Father Siblings1 3.7 (2.6) 1047

Employed/enrolled2 1055 939 (89.0)

Married2 1055 586 (55.6)

Oldest Child1 1055 385 (36.5)

Sibling proximity to mother/father1

Only Child (Reference) 1018 48 (4.7)

�1 Sibling within 10 km of Mother 1018 686 (72.1)

All Siblings > 10 km of Mother 1018 284 (27.9)

�1 Sibling within 10 km of Father 1016 681 (67.0)

All Siblings > 10 km of Father 1016 287 (28.3)

Proximity to in-laws2

No In-Laws (Reference) 1007 275 (27.3)

Live with/within 10 km of �1 In-Law 1007 438 (43.5)

>10 km from in-laws 1007 294 (29.2)

Controls
Female 1055 679 (64.4)

Age1 29.5 (4.0) 1055

Mother Education1 4.6 (2.1) 1025

Father Education1 5.3 (2.5) 1007
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erlapping characteristics of each parent, seemingly
related regression (SUR) was adopted for the analytic

odels. SUR analyses model the individuals’ logged
stance to each parent at T2 against their reported
seness at age 15 (measured at T1). This approach is
vantageous for family research where it is unlikely that
e dependent variables are mathematically independent
odwin, 1985; Kalmijn & Bernasco, 2001). SUR accounts
r this and the correlation in error terms and, thus, makes
dinary least squares regression an inappropriate test at
orst and an inefficient one at best (Godwin, 1985). The
e of SUR is supported by results of the Breusch–Pagan
st for conditional heteroscedasticity (X2 = 897.6,

 .001) which indicates that the residuals are very highly
rrelated.
The individual analyses for mothers and fathers

oceed in four steps. First, there is a baseline model
owing the bivariate relationship between parent–child
hesion at age 15 and T2 proximity. The second model
ds a series of controls to determine whether early
seness remains a unique contributor to later distance

hen confounding influences are taken into account.
ird, early independence is added in order to see its
lative contribution to spatial distance.

 Results

At Wave 1, anchor respondents reported an average
otional closeness of 14.6 (SD = 3.9) to mothers at age 15.

r emotional closeness to fathers at age 15, respondents
eraged 13.4 (SD = 3.8). At Wave 2, respondents averaged
.8 km from their mother (SD = 43.6) and 30.9 km from
eir father (SD = 43.95). Preliminary results suggest that
dividuals who reported less-than-average closeness to
eir mother at age 15 live farther from her at Wave 2
= 3.3; df = 3444; p < .001). Individuals at Wave 1 who
ported a less-than-average level of closeness to their
ther at age 15 live farther from him at Wave 2 (t = 3.1;
 = 2475; p < .001).

. Distance to mother

Table 2 presents the results of the seemingly unrelated
gression of early intergenerational cohesion on later
atial distance to mother. Baseline results for closeness to
other at time 1 and spatial distance to mother at time 2
veal that without controls, emotional closeness at age 15
significantly associated with less residential distance to
other (b = �.01, p < .05).

Model 2 tests the cohesion model with adjustment for a
ge set of control variables that include additional

easures of family solidarity, push, and pull factors. Net
 controls, the effect of mother–child closeness at age 15 is
ll negative and significant, indicating that individuals

ho reported being emotionally close to their mothers live
ser to their mothers later (b = �.02, p < .01). The control

riables for age, gender, mother’s education, and em-
oyment status or school enrollment do not significantly
edict distance to mother.
Living farther than 10 km from in-laws is associated

no in-laws (b = .73, p < .01). As expected, socioeconomic
status and education, indicative of resources and oppor-
tunities to move far, are positive and significant. Thus,
individuals with higher SES (b = .20, p < .001) and greater
education (b = .12, p < .001) live farther from their mother
at time 2. Number of sisters (b = .21, p < .001) is also
significantly and positively associated with T2 distance
from mother. On the other hand, living in an urbanized
area at age 15 (b = �.14, p < .01), number of respondent’s
children (b = �.20, p < .01) and mother’s disability status
(b = �.13, p < .05) are associated with living closer to
mother.

Model 3 includes the net effect of early independence
from the parental household. Similar to Model 2, T1

Table 2

Seemingly unrelated regression examining predictors of distance to

mother (T2) N = 1055.

Model 1

b
Model 2

b
Model 3

b

Intergenerational cohesion
Closeness to MotherAge 15 �0.01* �0.02* �0.02**

Early Independence 0.71***

Mother–Child Conflict2 �0.08 �0.08

Mother–Father

RelationshipAge 15

0.04 0.03

Needs and constraints
Only Child �0.30 �0.22

Mother Health2 �0.01 �0.01

Mother Disability2 �0.13* �0.13*

UrbanizationAge 15 �0.14*** �0.14***

Number of Children2 �0.20*** �0.20***

Opportunities and preferences
Socioeconomic Status2 0.20*** 0.20***

Education2 0.12*** 0.11***

Married2 �0.07 �0.19

Brothers1 0.04 0.05

Sisters1 0.21*** 0.19***

Oldest Child1 0.13 0.14

Mother Siblings1 0.01 0.01

Kin availability
Sibling Proximity to Parents1

No Siblings (Reference)

�1 Sibling within 10

km of Mother

�0.30 �0.28

All Siblings Live > 10 km of Mother 0.36 0.33

Proximity to In-Laws2

No In-Laws (Reference)

Live with/within 10 km

of �1 In-Law

�0.19 �0.02

>10 km from In-Laws 0.73** 0.81**

Controls
Age1 �0.01 �0.00

Female 0.04 0.04

Employed/Enrolled2 0.14 0.14

Mother Education1 0.02 0.02

Constant 2.29*** 0.78 0.62

Average adjusted R2 0.01 0.23 0.25

Note: Subscript denotes time.

* p < .05.

** p < .01.

*** p < .001.
otional closeness to mother remains significant and
ith living farther from mother than is the case if there are em
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egative (b = �.02, p < .01). Early independence from the
arental household is strongly associated with living
rther from mother (b = .71, p < .001). Thus, early
dependence is an independently significant predictor

f T2 spatial proximity to mother. The significant
elationship between parent–child cohesion is not medi-
ted by early independence. At the same time, all Model 1
ontrol relationships remain significant in this model.

These results imply that early emotional closeness to
other and early independence from the parental

ousehold are independently significant predictors of T2
istance to mother. The relationship between early
motional closeness to mother and later spatial distance

 not mediated by early independence.

.2. Distance to father

Turning to fathers, the bivariate relationship in Model 1,
able 3, presents the baseline results for T1 closeness to
ther and T2 spatial distance to father. These results reveal
at, without controls, emotional closeness is significantly

ssociated with greater distance to father (b = �.01,
 < .05). Similar to the models for mother, Model 2 adds

 series of control variables to examine the significance of
e relationship between cohesion and proximity net of

ther factors.
In Model 2, the effect of father–child closeness at

ge 15 (reported at Wave 1) is still negative and
ignificant, which suggests that individuals who are
motionally close to their fathers live closer to them
ter (b = �.02, p < .05). Again, the control variables for

ge, gender, father’s education, and employment/enroll-
ent are non-significant predictors of T2 spatial

istance to father.
Individuals who live more than 10 km from their in-

ws (compared to not having in-laws) live farther from
heir father (b = .34, p < .05). Similar to mothers, urbani-
ation at age 15 (b = �.14, p < .001), and number of
hildren (b = �.19, p < .001) are also associated with
ving closer to father. Socioeconomic status (b = .18,

 < .05), education (b = .13, p < .05), and number of
isters (b = .21, p < .001) are all positively associated
ith greater T2 distance from father. However, unlike
others, father’s disability status is not a significant

redictor of T2 distance.
Model 3 includes an additional measure, early

dependence, to examine its relationship to T2 residen-
ial distance to fathers. As expected, early independence

 significantly associated with living farther (b = .65,
 < .001). Cohesion is independently and negatively
ssociated with proximity to father. That is, individuals
ho report having had a close relationship with their
thers at age 15 live closer to them later (b = �.01,

 < 05). Similar to mothers, early independence is an
dependently significant predictor of T2 spatial proxim-
y to father. The significant relationship between father–
hild cohesion is not mediated by early independence.
ibling proximity to father and respondent’s proximity to
-laws are no longer significant in this model. All other

ignificant relationships from Model 2 are maintained in

6. Discussion and conclusion

Using the Netherlands Kinship Panel Study, this study
explored the spatial distance of adult children from their
parents, paying particular attention to the role that early
intergenerational cohesion plays in later residential choice.
The role of early independence from the parental
household in the cohesion–proximity relationship was
also considered.

Residential location and choice have been studied from a
variety of micro and macrotheoretical perspectives and
several different methodological approaches. At the same
time, little to no attention has been given to early-life factors
(particularly family solidarity) as motivational factors

Table 3

Seemingly unrelated regression examining predictors of distance to

father (N = 1055).

Model 1

b
Model 2

b
Model 3

b

Intergenerational cohesion
Closeness to FatherAge 15 �0.01* �0.02* �0.01*

Early Independence 0.65***

Father–Child Conflict2 0.01 0.01

Mother–Father

RelationshipAge 15

0.05 0.04

Needs and constraints
Only Child �0.10 �0.03

Father Health2 0.02 0.01

Father Disability2 0.07 0.07

UrbanizationAge 15 �0.14*** �0.14***

Number of Children2 �0.19*** �0.19***

Opportunities and preferences
Socioeconomic Status2 0.18*** 0.17***

Education2 0.13*** 0.12***

Married2 0.25 0.15

Brothers1 0.05 0.05

Sisters1 0.21*** 0.19***

Oldest Child1 0.12 0.13

Father Siblings1 �0.00 0.00

Kin availability
Sibling Proximity to Parents1

No Siblings (Reference)

�1 Sibling within 10 km

of Father

�0.09 �0.08

All Siblings Live > 10 km

of Father

0.65* 0.62

Proximity to In-Laws2

No In-Laws (Reference)

Live with/within 10 km

of �1 In-Law

�0.57 �0.41

>10 km from In-Laws 0.34* 0.42

Controls
Age1 �0.01 �0.00

Female 0.01 �0.07

Employed/Enrolled2 �0.03 �0.03

Father Education1 0.02 0.01

Constant 2.35*** 0.51 0.37

Average R2 0.01 0.22 0.24

Note: Subscript denotes time.

* p < .05.
** p < .01.

*** p < .001.
or later residential location choices. Understanding the
his model. f
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namics of parent–child proximity has many important
eoretical and practical implications—namely, contact with
rents (by way of spatial proximity to them) is a main

cilitator in the transmission of care and support in family
tworks (Bian et al., 1998; Stuifbergen, van Delden, &
kstra, 2008).
Although no one would doubt the importance of

oximity to resource exchanges, to the extent that low
tergenerational cohesion translates to greater residential
stance, the relationship between proximity and ex-
ange is overstated. Because research has not examined
e association of the parent–child relationship with
atial proximity to parents in young adulthood, these
alyses help clarify the role that selection based on early
rent–child relationship quality plays in the established
oximity–contact relationship.
Overall, consistent with the hypothesis that early

tergenerational cohesion is negatively associated with
ter spatial distance to parents, the results of this study
ggest that individuals with close emotional relation-
ips to their parents live closer to them later. All things
nsidered, as expected, parent–child cohesion is a
rong and significant predictor of later proximity to
rents, even when controlling for other variables. In

ct, other measures of intergenerational solidarity (e.g.,
rent marital quality and parent–child conflict at Wave

 are less important than the parent–child bond itself.
ese findings highlight the importance of early

tergenerational solidarity on later distance to mothers
d fathers. All in all, the hypothesis that emotional
seness to a parent is negatively associated with later

atial distance is substantiated. Considering the perva-
eness of labor market explanations for long-distance

igration, these results suggest that high-quality
lationships with parents could act as a barrier to
ng-distance migration for career opportunities and
vancement.
Early independence from the parental household is an
portant predictor of later geographic distance to
rents. Michielin and Mulder (2007) found that individ-
ls who leave home at early ages have more time to make
stance moves. There is support for this second hypothe-
, based on the idea that early independence from the
rental household is positively associated with T2
stance. This association is apparently not just a matter
 children abandoning unhappy relationships earlier,
cause the association of distance and the timing of nest-
ving holds when cohesion is controlled. Still, early
otional closeness to parent operates independently of

rly nest-leaving in its significant association with spatial
stance to parent. Thus, there is a significant relationship
tween early nest-leaving and greater distance to
rents.
Through analysis of a large, longitudinal, geographically

presentative data set for the Netherlands, the current
search offers an extension of previous research on
rent–child cohesion, intergenerational exchanges, and
atial proximity to parents. The main aim of this study
as to examine the relationship between emotional
seness to parents at age 15 (measured retrospectively

 Wave 1) and T2 proximity. For both mothers and fathers,

each set of models yielded qualified evidence of this
relationship. This finding highlights a potential selection
issue related to intergenerational support and contact as it
is facilitated by geographic proximity. Specifically, indi-
viduals who live closer to their parents may have warmer
and more enduring relationships with them.

This study has several limitations that should be
addressed in future research. One limitation is that
children who are emotionally close (or not close) to their
parents may differ along a number of unobserved
characteristics that are related to residential choice and
distance. As noted, a more robust test of Hypothesis 1
would include an additional control for parent–child
spatial proximity at Wave 1. However, given that many
respondents did not relocate between Waves 1 and 2, there
was not enough statistical power for its inclusion in the
final regression models. Nevertheless, the extensive set of
theoretically relevant control variables in this study
provides some reassurance that the relationship between
early intergenerational cohesion and later distance to
parents is a robust one.

Another limitation, common in retrospective studies, is
that of recall—children may not be able to recall accurately
their relationship with their parents at age 15. Using a
recall measure for parent–child closeness at age 15 poses
potential measurement issues. For example, such retro-
spective measures run the risk of ‘‘telescoping,’’ where
individuals’ memory of the adolescent–parent relationship
may be biased by the current parent–child relationship
(Bradburn, Huttenlocher, & Hedges, 1993). To the extent
that this is a major issue, reverse causality might go
unnoticed in the hypothesized cohesion–proximity rela-
tionship. However, using a scale based on multiple items
may have helped account for some of the nuance and
complexity of the early parent–child relationship. Related,
there tend to be differences in parent and child reports on
their relationship. In particular, parents tend to report
somewhat more positively than children (Giarrusso,
Stallings, & Bengtson, 1995). However, this problem is
attenuated by the fact that children (i.e., the ones reporting
intergenerational closeness) are the ones using this
affective solidarity to influence their decision to move,
and where.

As with most panel data sets, the NKPS has its own
limitations. Although longitudinal data provide insights
that cannot be gleaned from cross-sectional data, panel
studies have particular vulnerability to attrition—this may
pose a problem if the individuals who drop out of the study
differ from the rest of the sample (e.g., those migrating out
of the Netherlands). Another limitation of the NKPS is that
only two waves are publicly available at this time. This is
problematic because we are unable to examine individuals
who relocate across a distance but return to the parental
home (i.e., ‘‘boomerang’’) later in life. Lastly, the NKPS only
interviews respondents age 18 and over. To attain more
certainty about the relationship between intergenerational
cohesion and later spatial proximity to parents, other data
might permit future research to consider younger ages to
examine the relationship between adolescent emotional
closeness to parents and later-life spatial proximity to
them.
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All in all, these findings paint a more complete picture
f spatial proximity and residential choice. Although
roximity is one of the strongest predictors of intergener-
tional exchanges (Rossi & Rossi, 1990; Treas & Guberns-
aya, 2012), prior work may have overestimated the role of
patial proximity by not considering the emotional
loseness between adult children and their parents that
ay select them into living closer and exchanging more

esources and support. After controlling for T2 parent–
hild conflict, the parental relationship, and an extensive
ost of push and pull factors, the cohesion/proximity
elationship holds.

Troubled relationships between parents and children
ppear to be a larger threat to family dynamics than sheer
uantity of support. In light of these results, awareness
hould be raised that maintaining meaningful parent–
dolescent relationships requires active commitment to
romote solidarity, opportunity structure, and greater
verall well-being. Future research might consider points
f intervention at adolescence in order to preserve high-
uality relationships and prevent deterioration of emo-
onal closeness between parents and adolescent children.
hus, the current findings suggest that practice, such as
mily counseling, may be important to promoting healthy

elationships between parents and their adolescent
ffspring.

At a more conceptual level, these results suggest the
eed to move beyond just looking at the contribution of
tructural characteristics in predicting spatial distance to
arents. It may be substantively worthwhile for future
esearch to consider early-life factors, particularly rela-
onship quality such as intergenerational cohesion, in the
tudy of spatial distance. Although young adults may move
r a variety of reasons, early intergenerational cohesion is

n important predictor of later spatial distance.
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